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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

CV- 22-89835 - January 25th, 2023 Case Conference
2 messages

Erica Kapa <ekapa@ontario-probate.ca> Wed, Jan 18, 2023 at 2:57 PM
To: "vonDehnVision ." <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>, "ccrismancox@millerthomson.com"
<ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>, Jenny Bogod <jbogod@rosensack.com>
Cc: Neil Milton <nmilton@miltonsip.com>

Good afternoon,

 

Please find attached a copy of our case conference brief containing material that we intend to reply on during the January
25th, 2023 case conference.

 

Kind regards,

 

 

miltons estates

Estates Law          

Erica Kapa (BA), Paralegal

e-mail:    ekapa@ontario-probate.ca  

phone:    1-866-297-1179 ext 240

mail:        200-15 Fitzgerald Road, Ottawa Ontario K2H 9G1

website:  www.ontario-probate.ca

This e-mail may contain confidential and/or privileged information for the sole use of the intended recipient.

Any review or distribution by anyone other than the person for whom it was originally intended is strictly prohibited.  If you have
received this e-mail in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

 

Case conference brief Tanja Johnson 23-01-18.pdf
159K

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Thu, Jan 19, 2023 at 7:37 AM
To: Erica Kapa <ekapa@ontario-probate.ca>
Cc: "ccrismancox@millerthomson.com" <ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>, Jenny Bogod <jbogod@rosensack.com>, Neil
Milton <nmilton@miltonsip.com>

Good day,

Please find a link to the materials that the Trustee, King Sean intends to present at the case conference on January 25th
for The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean (the Trust).  The 'alleged' Estate application is a fraud as no documents were
ever filed with the Court, which is fraud by definition and with criminal intent to deceive Sean and unfairly influence
justice by preventing his testimony from being heard by the Court.  It is also malicious defamation to suggest that the
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Claim was a 'colossal attack' on the Casullo endorsement when all parties to the Claim know very well that the Trustee,
King Sean was ambushed with this information by the Statements of Defense.

The Trustee feels that no further information is required to prove the fraud beyond any reasonable doubt than to request
for the Registrar at the Case conference to enter CV number '20-59' into the system to pull up the Estate application
Court of Record (there isn't one), proving the fraud on its face (prima facie) once and for all.   King Sean Will also be as
King for $10,000.00 in costs for the previous motion and an additional $10,000 in costs for wasting his valuable time and
energy at this Case conference with criminal intent to deceive the Court and defame Sean's Character when the matter
could easily have been resolved amicably if any One were to take accountability and responsibility for their wrongdoings.

It is the opinion of the Trustee that You have all withheld disclosure from the primary Beneficiary to conceal the fraud and
with intent to cause further undue emotional, psychological, and emotional harm to the primary Beneficiary, which is why
the Trustee is as King for 10% interest on the dollar Value of the Claim which continues to depreciate at an alarming rate
as a result of Canada's ever increasing inflation, so the Trustee is as King for interest to preserve the REAL Value of the
Estate for its intended Beneficiaries, and with intent to encourage a speedy resolution.  You all appear to have abandoned
the Trustee's generous offer of immunity from criminal prosecution in favour of a speedy resolution, so I Will be as King
for criminal prosecution in addition to financial compensate Sean for the harm You've all done to the Estate and its
intended Beneficiaries.

I look forward to Our day in Court.

Motion for Contempt of Court

Have a wonderful day,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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